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Song by John Donne

Verse 1: Proper Noun love, I am not leaving you through weariness of you, nor in hope that the

Noun can display a more suitable Noun for me. Rather since I will of necessity

Verb - Base Form in the end, I may as well treat my existence Adjective and feign death by a

succession of departures which are little Noun - Plural .

Verse 2: The Noun set last night, but Verb - Past Tense again today, and he has no Noun

or feeling motivating him, and a much longer Noun to make, so have confidence in me and have faith

that my journeys will be swifter since I have more reasons to return.

Verse 3: How feeble our power which prevents us prolonging good luck or retrieving an hour of its duration. But

we conspire with bad Noun to make things worse.

Verse 4: When you sigh you are not sighing breath away but my Noun , and when you Noun ,

which is both sweetness and a torment, my life's Noun decays. Surely you cannot Verb - Base 

Form me, as you say, if you waste my being which is also your being

Verse 5: Don't let your Adjective - Ends in EST heart seemingly prophesy disaster for me, otherwise fate

might second you and bring it about; rather consider it as though we had turned away to Noun . Two

Noun



who keep one another alive, can thereby never be parted.
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